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24. Zoological Results of the Third Tanganyika Expedition,

conducted by Dr. W. A. Cunnington, 1904-1905.

Report on sorae.larval and young stages of Prawns from

Lake Tanganyika. By Prof. G. 0. Saes, C.M.Z.S.

[Rsceived December 5, 1911 : Read March 5, 1912."]

(Plates LVII.-LX.*)

Introduction.

In the tow-nettings taken by Dr. Cunnington during the Third
Tanganyika Expedition and placed in my hands for examination
of the Oopepoda and Ostracoda, some larval and young stages of

Prawns were also found. Having submitted these stages to a

closer examination, I find that some notes about them may be of

interest. We owe to Prof. E. von Daday a rather elaborate

account of the postembryonal development of Caridina niloiica,

var. gracili2)es (=C. loyckii de Man) from Lake Victoria Nyanza,
and I have also myself had occasion to examine some larvae

from that lake, occurring in the samples taken by Dr. Cunnington.
They agreed on the whole very well with the descriptions and
figures given by Prof. Daday. On the other hand, the larvte found
in the samples from Lake Tanganyika have proved to be rather

difierent, ajDparently owing to the fact that they belong to genera
quite different from Caridina.

In the present paper I propose to describe thi-ee larval forms
and one young one, representing as many difierent stages of

development. Two of these forms undoubtedly represent very

early larval stages (so-called Zoese) ; but they differ conspicuously

both in size and in the development of the appendages, and
apparently belong to two quite different kinds of prawns. Of
course it is very difficult to decide with any claim of certainty

as to the species or even genera to which these larvae are

leferable ; but I believe that they are in themselves interesting

enough to merit a detailed description. They are here simply

recorded as Zoea Nos. 1 and 2, though some suggestions about
their probable origin will be set forth. The 3rd form is a larva

in the last, so-called Mysis stage ; and the 4th is a very young
prawn in the 1st postlarval stage. Both these forms admit of

being more certainly referred to a definite species. At the close

of this paper some general remarks will be given.

Zoea No. 1. (PI. LYII.)

This larva undoubtedly represents the very first postembryonal
stage of some Tanganyika Prawn, having apparently just been
hatched. It is remarkable for its small size and the very simple

structure of the appendages, being indeed the most primitive

* For explanation of the Plates see pp. •1'39-J:10.
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(J;i,iiilc;in l;ir\ii l,li;ii, 1 Iimvc, ever iiiiit, vvit,li, ;inii in so Hir is scry

(lin(U(Mit tVoiii t;li(3 eii,rli<!Ht Ktago of daridlna n'dotica dohorilx-il \yy

I'rof. D.idjiy iiii'Icr llio tiiirno of I'/azoHa.

Tlic b'lujUi, f)f 1,li(! ti,\M'v\\\\i'.n cxMiiiiiH'd, nif;i,siii('(l fr-om IIh;

Miitciior (m1<,'o of th(; cycis to IIk; (mkI of tin; oiiKhiJ jthitc!, is only

O'TO mill., iiiid t,li(! pi<;s<!iit liirvji Ih Jic(r(ji-diiigly not (ivon half iis

liii-p! as tlio ()arli<!st stag<! of darulAii.fi nilotica, tlio lotigtli of

wliicli, ao(rording to I'rof. hndiiy, is 1"70 mm. If wo iniJigiiKj tlio

larva (miiIihI up in its origiiiiil cmlayonir! :i1titiid<', wo rruiy

!ip|)ro\iinii,t<!ly dctciiniiKf ilio Icn^'tli of tlio ovum from wliidi it

ii!i.soHf;apod to lijiv(i Itooii ()'25 mm. hy ji width of O-Jfi mm. 'I'his

a<,'re(;.s protty woll with tlu; im!iisiir(;m«;nts of tin; ova in lAiiiiio-

rarldiii,a HplnipcH f^ivori hy Dr*. (yidmiin, and jih th<! form of tlio

aiitonniii .scale in tlio jaosont larv.'i, }i<^i<;(;k hcsttor with that in this

specii'H tiiiin with that in any (jther of tlm Tangjuiyika prawns,

1 sini l«;fl to the siif^gestion that it porJiaps miglit lie reffjral>io

to fj. spinipes, of which indeed an adult Kpocimori was found in

one of tlm four KJiiiiphs in which the present liiiva; occurred.

The f/aufrfd form of the Ijody (PI. I. VI I. (igs. 1 <t 2) is

mod(M'ately slendei', with tin; '.uitirior division srnnewhat liimiil

Mild roiind(!d oval in shiipe.

The carapaa', is evenly (convex :i,l)ov(! and slif^litly emaif^injitc

hehiiid in the middle, leiiving the <loisal part of the hindmost
sef^ment of tlu; trunk uncovered. At the iintf-ro-latend f;oriiers si

well defined spine is present fxiintinj^ ohli(|uely outwiirds (see

fig. 1), The JinterioT' piii't of the caiMfuicf! is liadly defined, jmd
no true ro.strum could he detected, though n, narrow stripe is

seen e.\t6nding forwaidsin the middle', without, however, forming
any projection in front of the cycH. The latter are rathe-r im-

perfe(;tly d(!veloped, as compai-ed with these orgnns in most otliei-

(Jiiridean larva3. They are ap[iarent]y (jiiife irnino}*ile, heing

contigiiouH at the hase inside, and do not project heyond tlie

liiteral faces of the carapace. Tlie corneal p;irt is only faintly

defined and contain.s a wnnparatively sniidl juid iireguhir

nifiss of pigment, fiom which the visuiil elements radi;ite in the

form of slight stripes, no corneal facets heing sis yet visihle.

Iiniiiediately lieneath the front parts of the eyes a .semilunar

lolie occurs (fig. 3, ftc), and within this lohe tlie Hvinjih', ey«

(ocellus) may he faintly traced, for which lea.son it is liere

termed the ocellar lohe.

Of apjtf'/iidwjeH only tlie two pairs of antenna; and the oral

])arts are as yet present, and all these; apixmdages exhibit a veiy

simple structure, lieing filleil up with indifl'eient cells. Especially

are the mandibles and maxilla; remarkable for their imperfect

development, and inrleed these parts seem to be quite unfit for

any true mastication, the larva in all probability subsi.sting in

this stage exclusively on the nutritive yolk, of which a con-

siderable quantif3' is .seen accumulateil within the anterior part

of tiie bofly.

'I'hc relative fto^ition of the appendages is best seen on viewing
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the animal from the ventral face (tig. 3). The two pairs of

antennae (a^ &, a") originate on eaeli side of a median slightly

convex area, the hypostome (H), the one pair, the antennnlfe («^),

occurring in front and inside the other pair, the antennpe {a ).

Fi'om the hind part of the hypostome the flap-shaped anteiior lip

(L) is seen to arise covering the inner parts of the mandibles.

The latter (M) are easily observed as two comparatively large,

transverse, bow-shaped eminences, and immediately behind them
in the middle the two rounded lobules of the posterior lip [1) are

clearly seen. Behind these parts the two pairs of maxillte have

their place, the 1st pair, or anterior maxillae (m^), lying inside and
slightly in front of the 2nd (vi^), which are extended obliquely

outwards. The maxillae are followed by three pairs of much larger

appendages (mp^-mp^) exhibiting a ver}^ similar appearance, each

consisting of a short basal part and two diverging unequal rami, the

inner one (endopodite) forming a short incurved stem, the outer

one (exopodite) a much larger, laterally extended natatory ramiis.

These three pairs of appendages, which are separated in the middle

by a somewhat irregular jiattened area (the sternal plastron),

represent the maxillipeds in the adult animal. Behind them not

even the slightest trace of any pedal buds is to be detected.

The posterior division of the body, or metasome (figs. 1 & 2),

is rather slender, being a.bout twice as long as the anterior

division, and is composed of six well-defined segments, the last of

which is much the longest and very narrow. This segment passes

without any intervening suture into the caudal pla-te. The latter

is rather unlike that found in most other Caridean larvte and more
resembles in shape that part in the protozoea stage of Penceus. As
in that form, it is cleft by a deep median incision into two slightly

diverging lobes obtusely rounded at the end. Each lobe carries

six finely ciliated setae of rather iinequal length, the outermost

one and the innermost but one being considerably smaller than

the others. The 4th seta, counted from the outer side, is the

longest, equalling in length the last segment to the bottom of the

median incision. In some of the larvfe, which otherwise agreed

with that here figured, a A^ery small additional seta occurred

inside the others on each lobe (fig. 12). On the anterior caudal

segments slight traces of the epimeral plates could be detected,

those of the 4th and 5th segments terminating in an acute corner.

The ventral faces of the segments are somewhat convex ; but not

the slightest trace of pleopoda is as yet observable.

Structure of the Appendages.

The antennidce (fig. 4) are comparatively small, and each consists

of a simple biarticulate stem extended forwards. The proximal
joint is much the lai-ger and represents the peduncle. It is,

however, quite simple, without any trace of a subdivision and
exhibits no armature whatever. The distal joint is much
narrower than the proximal one, and also shorter, of oblong-oval
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form, and movably nrticiilMted to the fornicr. It c:U'i-ies on the

tip three or four very delicate bristles, one of wliich seems to be

sensory in character. Tliis joint nndoul)tedly answers to the

outer Hagellum in tlie adult animal. Of tlie inner- llagellum not

the slightest trace is to be found in the present larva, wJiereas

in all other larva? known to me it is at least indicated by a strong

seta attached to the inner distal corner of the peduncle.

The anteniue (fig. 5), like the antennula>, are each composed of

two sharply defined joints, the jiroximal of which forms a.

thickish basal part imperfectly subdivided in the middle, and
produced at the end inside to a short conical prominence indicating

the place where subsequently the fiagellum will be developed.

The distal joint, rejjresenting the antennal scale, is considerably

longer than the basal part and of narrow linear form. Its outer

edge is perfectly smooth and terminates in a well-marked tooth-

like projection, whereas the inner edge carries in its outermost

pai't four strong ciliated seta3 attached to as many well-marked

ledges and curved somewhat outwards. In most other Caridea

known to me the antennal scale exhibits in the earlier stages of

the larval period a rather different structure, its distal part being

nai'J'owly pi'oduced and divided l)y well-marked ti'ansvei'se sutui-es

into several successive joints. Of such a subdivision not the

slightest trace is found in the present larva, nor is the distal pait

of the scale produced beyond the tooth of the outer corner, this

tooth in other Caridean lai'vte being formed only at a much later

period.

The maiidihlos (fig. ()) have the inner, or masticatory, part

somewhat expanded and divided l)y a slight median incision

into two lobes ; but neitlier of these lobes exhibits the slightest

trace of any armature.

The anterior tiiaxilla' (fig. 7) are trilobate, with the outermost

lobe (palp) well defined as a distinct joint. The middle, or

masticatory, lobe is somewhat more pi'ominent than the innermost,

or basal lobe. All three lobes extend obliquely inwards and have

only very slight traces of marginal spines or setaj.

The posterior maxillrp. (fig. 8) have the fornx of oblong oval

plates, the edges of which are irregularly indented or divided into

a number of rounded lobules. The two outermost of these lobules

are sei)arated by a, somewhat deeper incision, and rejjresent the

one the exopodal, the other the endopodal part, the remaining

three lobules of the inner edge representing the true masticatory

lobes in the adult animal. As in the anterior maxillae, only very

slight rudiments of setae are present on the lobules.

The three pairs of maxillipeds (figs. 9, 10, k 11), as above stated,

are of a very similar structure and only differ in the relative size

of the endopodite. The basal part consists of two impei'fectly

defined segments and is a little broader and more flattened in the

1st pair (fig. 9) than in the other two. The endopodite forms

a slightly incui-ved cylindi'ic stem and gradually inci'eases in

length from the 1st to the 3rd pair. In the 1st pair it is
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scarcely longer than the basal part and divided only into three

joints. In the other two pairs (figs. 10, 11) the middle joint

appears faintly subdivided behind the middle. Very small setas in

process of formation are seen on the terminal joint, and partly

also on some of the other joints inside. The exopodite, which is

movably attached to the outer distal corner of the basal pai-t, is

in all three pairs of exactly the same ajopearance, forming a very

flexible, soxnewhat flattened stem with four long ciliated setfe at

the end, two of them issuing from a minute apical joint. In the

two posterior pairs another rather small seta is seen issuing inside

at some distance from the end.

Occurrence. —Several specimens of this peculiar larva, all closely

agreeing both in size and structure, were obtained from four

different samples. Two of these samples were taken at Niamkolo

(S. end of lake), another at Mbete (likewise at the south end of

the lake), and the fourth at Sumbu (S.W. of lake).

ZoEA No. 2. (PI. LYIII.)

The differences between this and the preceding larva are so

conspicuous, that I think we are justified in assimiing that

it belongs to a different kind of prawn. It is of much larger

size, and in some respects exhibits considerably more advanced

development. Yet the imperfect sti-ucture of the oral parts, in

connection with some other features, would seem to prove that

it in reality represents a very early larval stage.

The length of the specimen examined is about 1'60 mm., and

the size of this larva is accordingly more than twice that of the

preceding one, and nearly equals that indicated by Prof. Daday
for tlie earliest observed stage (Euzoea) of Caridina nilotica. The
present larva cannot, however, by any means belong to that

species, which does not occur in Lake Tanganyika, but must

be derived from some other form of prawn, in which the ova

are of a similar size to those in the said species. Consulting

again the paper of Dr. Caiman, we find that in this respect only

one of the Tanganyika prawns would seem to come under con-

sideration, viz., Caridella cunningtoni Caiman, the ova of which

are in reality much larger than in any of the other forms

examined. I am therefore led to the conclusion that the present

larva in all probability may be an early stage of that form.

As compared with the preceding larva, the body (PI. LVIIT.

figs. 1 & 2) appears rather short and stout, with the anterior divi-

sion considerably dilated and the posterior one less slender.

The carapace is somewhat gibbously vaulted in its anterior

part, and, as in the preceding larva, is slightly emarginated

behind in the middle. At the antero -lateral corners a well-mai'ked

spine occurs; but this spine does not project laterally (fig. 1).

Anteriorly the carapace is produced into a well defined, though

quite simple narrow spiniform rostrum, which projects distinctly

in front.
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The eyes are of very large size and somewhat project be}on(l

the lateral faces of the carapace (fig. 1). They are, however,

like those in the preceding larva, still imperfectly separated in

the middle and apparently quite immobile. The corneal part is

well defined and contains a semi-oval assemblage of a dark pig-

ment, from which numerous distinctly developed visual elements

radiate. The ocellar lobe is i«ii-tly visible in the dorsal aspect of

the animal immediately in front of the eye-bases, but appears

more distinctly on viewing the animsd from the ventral face.

As to the appendages, fig. 3 will give a general view of their

form and arrangement in the present larva. On comparing this

figure with fig. 3 on PI. LVII., it is at once seen that both

the antennulte and the antennse are considerably larger and also

more advanced in development. On the other hand, the oral

parts (antei'ior and posterior li[)s, mandibles and maxilhe) are

very little difierent. The same is also the case with the three

pairs of maxillipeds ; but these appendages appear in the present

larva more densely crowded and more remote from the hind limit

of the inesosome, a considerable space being left behind them,

which is occupied by three additional pairs of limbs not found in

the preceding larva. These limbs, representing the three anterior

pairs of legs are, however, still only in process of formation, being

quite immobile and folded beneath the mesosome.

The metasovie (figs. 1 & 2) is not fully twice as long as the

anterior division of the body, and, as in the pi'eceding larva,

consists of six segments, the last of which is very narrow in its

anterior part, V)ut gradually expands distally, to form the caudal

plate. The latter is comparatively smaller than in most other

Caridean larva^, and looks rather different fiom that in the pre-

ceding larva, not being cleft into two lobes, but only slightly

emarginated behind in the middle (see also fig. 11). Each half

of the plate carries the usual number of marginal seta?, viz. 7,

the outermost and innermost ones being luther small, the

others nearly equal-sized and compaiatively shorter than in the

preceding larva. Of ni-opoda or pleopoda no traces are to be

found.

Structure of the Appendages.

The aniemiulo' (fig. 4) have the peduncle rather prolonged and

of cylindrical form, with a slight indication of subdivision into

three joints. The outer flagellum, as in the preceding larva,

consists of a single oblong oval joint carrying on the lip four

unequal bristles, the innermost one distinctly ciliated. The inner

fiao-ellum, as in most other Caridean Zoete, is replaced by a strong

ciliated seta attached to the inner distal corner of the peduncle.

This seta, however, scarcely exceeds half the length of the

peduncle, whereas in the earliest stage of Caridina n'dotica it is,

according to Prof. Daday, nearly twice its length.

The antenna' (fig. 5) exhibit the three principal parts well

defined. Tiie basal part scarcely differs in structux'e from tliat in
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the preceding larva ; but at its distal inner corner, in place of the

simple conical projection found in that larva, a well-defined

cylintlric stem has been formed representing the flagellum. This

stem is about the length of the basal part and exhibits a slight

trace of subdivision behind the middle. It terminates in a spmi-

form process from the base of which a rather long ciliated seta

orio-inates. The antennal scale is rather unlike that m the

preceding larva, and agrees more in structure with that generally

found in Carideau Zoda\ It exceeds the tiagellum by about one

quarter of its length and is of narrow oblong form, slightly curved

outwards. Its dtstal part is narrowly produced and divided by

well-marked transverse sutures into three successive joints

o-iudiially diminishing in size. The scale carries inside and at the

tip a reo-ular vow of eight ciliated seta? and has, moreover, outside

the tip "a very small liair-like bristle. Another similar bristle

is also seen originating from the outer distal corner of the

proximal joint.
, ., ., ^- i

The liiamiihles and maxlUci^ do not seem to exhibit any essential

difference in their structure from those in the preceding larva,

and are scarcely as yet functionally developed.

The three pairs of maxillipeds (tigs. 6-8) likewise exhibit mucli

the same structure, though the difference in size of the endopodite

is still more sharply marked than in the preceding larva, that of

the 1st pair (fig. 6) being extremely small as compared with those

of tlie two succeeding pairs, the size of which is also somewhat

unlike.
, , , , ^

Of the three pairs of imperfectly developed appendages suc-

ceedino' the maxiUipeds the two anterior ones (fig. 9), representing

the developing chelipeds, are bifid or cleft into two nearly equal

dioitiform rami, one of which is the endopodite, the other the

exopodite. The posterior pair (fig. 10) are still undivided and

shorter than the two anterior ones. They represent the first

pair of pereiopoda, the last two pairs being not yet formed. All

these appendages exhibit a very simple structure and are filled

up with indifferent cells, no articulation or setous armature being

observable.
,

. ,
Ocmrrence.—Oi this larva also several specimens, exactly

a-reeing with each other, were found. They occurred mtxyo of

the sainples, the one taken at Niamkolo, the other at Mbete,

both located at the south end of the lake,

Laeva No. 3. (PL LIX.)

This larva represents a much more advanced stage than the

two preceding ones, and therefore can be determined with more

certainty. I think that I am right in considering it as the

last larval stage, the so-called Mysis-stage, of Livinocandma

parvula Caiman. The solitary specimen which has come

under my notice, was found in a sample which contained severa

young specimens of that pra.N'n, and both as to size and general


